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Pacific Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers
A Message from the President
"Capitolizing on People"
Sacramento, California
November 3-6, 1996
Earlier this summer I had the opportunity to attend an
enrollment management illi>titute which covered the hot
topics of our profession geoderoographics, leveraging
financial aid, dire"t mailing, strategic planning and
student persistence. TIrroughout the institute I was again
struck with the value of blurring the lines of knowledge between admission officers
and registrars. researchers and financial aid offices. If our institutional goal is to
enable students to achieve their educational goals, then by broadening our understand
ing of the students' individual journey.... academic, financial, sociaL.along the
enrollment continuum (from selection to entrance to connection/involvement with the
institution to graduation) we will be able to help mOTe students succee<l.
There are two books which have provided valuable insights about the journey along the
enrollment continuum. The first, How College Attracts Stndents, by Ernest J.
Pascarella and Patrick T. Terenzini. Here the implications of the latest researcb and
~·.~licies are explored. The second, I,eaving College Rethinking the Causes and
. Cures of Student Attrition, Second Edition, by vlncent Tinto, provides research into
and why students choose to leave or stay, It also encourages us not to focus on retention
as the goal, and instead asks us to improve the quality of the educational experience
(inside and outside the classroom).
In his book Dr Tinto raises the question ... what works in retaining students? Instead of
identifying a model, he lists the principles ofeffective retention programs, around
which institutions, with differing missions and students, can build a model to address
their unique nee<ls. The principles include:

Institutional Commitment to Students - Effective retention programs are
committed to the students they serve. They put students welfare ahead of other
institutional goals.
Educational Commiiment - Effective retention programs are first and foremost
committed to the education of all, not just some, of their students.
Social and Intellectual Community - Effective retention programs are committed·
to the development of supportive social and educational commuuities in which all
students are integrated as competent members.
Successful implementation.of retention programs can be described by 7 action
principles.
1.

Institutions should provide resourees for program development & incentives for
program participants tbat reach out to faculty and staff alike.

2.

Institutions should commit themselves to a long-term process of program
development.
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Membership
Still GOing
Strong!
Thanks to more than 320 institutions,
PACRAO is abead ou it's 1996/97
membership drive. Only 74 institutions
remain in our "ren~wal" cate.gory and

work is undc.f\Vay to recruit new members
to the ranks.
Tana Hasar! will be coordinating efforts
with state contacts, asking them to share
the value of PACRAO membership. And,
for those of you who still have member
ships outstanding ... the deadline for
submittal is September 1st if your name
(and that of your institution) is to
appear in the directory. So, renew, spread
the word, and belp make this membership
year the most successful ever.
Tanya Hasar!
Vice President for Two-Year Institutions

Message from the President cont.
3,

4.

5.

Institutions should place owner
ship for institutional change in the
hands of those acrOss the campus
who have to implement the
Change,
Institutional actions should be
coordinated in a collahorative
fashion to insure a systematic,
campuswide approach to student
retention.
Institutions should act to insure
that faculty and staff possess
the skills needed to assist and
educate their students.

6,

Institutions should fromload their
effects on behalf of student
retention.

7,

Institutions and programs shOUld
continually assess their actions
with an eye toward improvement.

As this is the last edition of the PACRA.O
News before the 1996 Annual Confer·
ence, I hope you've enjoyed my series on
books/authors I've found valuable in my
career. See you in Sacramento....
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"Capitolizing on People"
PACRAO '96 Sacramento
Annual Conference November 3-6, 1996
If you believe in people, you1110ve PACAAO '96 in Sacramento, If you don't believe in
people, then you especially need to be there to learn how to "Capitolize au People," The
entire conference is built around this important strategy for success. Four conference
speakers will hdp us to develop our talents for capitolizing on people: Barry Posner,
Roger Anderson, Margo Long, and Terry Roberts. The FERPA Doctors will be back.
Look for the Monday morning Diversity Development breakfast and workshop, There are
more poster presentations in the poster session than you can shake a stick at! Sjx pre
conference workshops offer professional development opportunities on everything from
managing change to mentoring for success. Plus 55 regular sessions! The new Tuesday
afternoon R&R sessions will get you off those chairs and out and about. At our Tuesday
night "Election 196" dfnner you wjll enjoy good food, music, dancing, election returns, and
a "surprise guest." TIlls conference promises to be the most innovative and inspiring
ever. See you there!
John M, Finney
Program ChaIT
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Janet Ward
Dean of Enrollment Services
Settle Pacific University

Honoring
Our Colleagues
Are you retiring? Do you know someone
who is? Do you know someone who has
made outstanding contributions to our
profession? I'Iease contact the Awards
Committee Chairperson, Christine Kerlin,
and include the person's name, institution,
phoue number and contributions, Don't
let an opportunity to recognize achieve·
ment slip away! Awards are made at the
Fall conference in Sacramento.
Mail to:
Christine Kerlin
Director of Admissions and Records
Everett Community College
Everett, WA 98201
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PACRAO Psychic Hotline
Feeling overwhelmed, confused, lonely, lost??? Do you want to feel in control, have
direction or purpose, and meet lots of new friends? The PACRAO Psychic HotLine has
the answer. Inere is a special session just for you! Only two conditions are required for
assistance, be a new member and/or 1st time attendee Lo PACRAO's Annual Conference in
Sacramento, Our guarantee is that after attendjng this se..;;sion~ you won tt b'e ovenvhelme.d,
confused, lonely or lost (at least no more than the rest of us!),
Mark your calendars for Sunday, November 3, 3:30-4:30 p.m, for the New Member
Orientation session. I'll be there and so will other members, both past & present, of the
Executive Board. In early September, you should receive your PACRA,O program for the
70th Annual Conference in the mail. If you have not received your conference program
by mid·September, you should contact Publications ChaIT, Chuck Nelson, Registrar,
Pacific Lutheran College, (206) 535-7140,
An exciting, well organized conference has been planned with you in mind, PACAAO
heads the class in "Capitolizing on People". Start your PACRAO annual conference
experience by signing up for the Members' Recognition Luncheon, and the Members'
Breakfast. The Diversity Development Connection and the Professional Issues luncheon
promise to be unforgettable experiences, Come prepared to learn more about your
profession, to meet new colleagnes, to divetsify, and to have fun, See you There!
Saundra Springfield
Vice President for Four-Year Institutions
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Proposed Constitutional Amendment

0'.

a

t the Executive Boards July 27-28, 1996 meeting in Ponland, OR it accepted the
tecommendations from the cost and revenue structure task force established to review
PACRAO's cost and revenue structures.

Backgronnd: PACRAO's budget reflects the associations commitment to its mission of
providing professional development opponunities for the membership through
PACRAO's annual conference, summer seminars, travel grants to the annual confer
ence, tbe PA CRAO News, directory, Proceedings, PACRAO-L and PACRAO web
page. While membership is at an all time high (392 in 1995), the costs of doing
business... travel, paper printer, postage, and putting on a high quality annual confer
ence bave continued to increase. The last time PACRAO raised its membership dues
was flll985 from $35 to $50. PACRAO's mailing list (individual member) tops 1500.
To gain a comprehensive perspective on the topic across the Pacific region, a task force
was created to review PACRAO~s cost and revenue structures and to make a recommen
dation to the Executive Board. The task force members included President Ward and
President-Elect Ron Heath, along with Nancy Sprotte (CA FOllr Year Institutions, Past
President PACRAO & AACRAO), Gerry Fisher (CACCRAO), Charlene Mann
(AzACRAO), Bill Ponder (WACCRAO), and Bob Tufts (ORACRAO).
PACRAO's Executive Board supports the task force's reconnnendations:

o

L

To increase dues from $50 to $75 in 196·96 and limit the number of individu
als to four. Each additional member listed five or above would cost $15 per
person. All individuals noted as members will be listed in PACRAO's directory
and mailing list, plus receive the PACRAO News.

2.

PACRAO is committed to utilizing electronic services and, in 1997, will begin
providing pnblications electrorlically to members who bave that medium.

3. PACRAO is committed to bringing professional development opponunities to
colleagues with the states and provinces and will pursue building stronger
relationships with State and Province associations to facilitate bringing
summer seminars into eacb of the areas within the Pacific region, as well as
seeking other collaborative and mntually beneficial professional development
opportunities.
By adopting the above recommendations, the Executive Board recognizes that item one
(dues increase) is a constitutional anlendment and requires a two-thirds vote of the
Member Institutions present at the annual conference in Sacranlento. The Executive
Board will be holding an open forum to discuss this proposed anlendment @ 7 :20 am,
Tuesday, November 5th in the President's Suite. All are welcome to share tbeir
thoughts, ideas and concerns. The actual vote (one vote per member institution) will
occur at the Member's Breakfast, Wednesday, November 6th, 7:30-9:00 am.
The following is the proposed amendment:
Constitutional Amendment: Article II - Dues; Section 1. Dues.

o

The annual membership dues shall be $75 for each Member !nstltution, (covering
up to 4 active members), and for each Associate Member (covering up to 4
persons identified by the agency or organization if there is more than one).
Member Institutions and Associate Members may list more than 4 individuals for
an additional $15 per person. Payment of the fee shall entitle the member to the
voting status, specified in Article III, Section 6, to the member rate for conference
fees, & the association publications.
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Diversity Development
Conference Program
Sessions
Note the outstanding array of workshops,
sessions and speakers in your PACRAO
1996 Conference Program! John Finney
and the program conunittee have done an
excellent job:! The Diversity Develop
ment Committee has worked closely witb

John; three sessions are ilsponsoredtl by
us hut the topies and focus should enrich
all members who are encouraged to
attend, participate and interact in these

sessions.
Mentoring
The Executive Committee requested that
the Diversity Development Advocate and
Committee prepare a proposal for a pilot
mentoring program with a focus on
mentoring long standing and new mem
bers about PACRAO involvement and par
ticipation. This will be discussed at the
November Executive meeting .. Those of
you wbo have suggestions are invited to
submit them to mkfujila@uci.edu.
Survey to ::I1cmoorship
Tbe Diversity Development with consul
tations with the Executive Committee is
platilling to survey the membership. In
addition to gauging interest in serving in a
mentoring program, other ideas, sugges
tions and comments you might like to
offer regarding your expertise, about
university issues, about PACRAO, etc.
We want to finalize our survey ill time for
a mailing in the fall, just prior to the
Novcnlber conference.
Affirmative Action
As 5tJlled by AACRAO, the PACRAO
Executive Committee is supportive of
Aftinnative ACLion and encourages
California PACRAOANS to get out aud
show their support at the November
ballot. Don't forget to get your absentee
hallot in, because many of you will be in
Sacramento at the PACRAO conference
on election day!!
Masa K. Fujitani
Diversity Development Advocate

1996-97 PACRAO NOMINEES
SLATE OF OFFICERS
The Nominations and Elections Committee, chaired by Christine Kerlin, is plea~ed to offer the following
nominees for PACRAO offices in 1996-97. Elections will occur at PACRAO's Fall meeting.

NOMINEE FOR VICE PRESIDENT
TWO-YEAR INSTITUTIONS
Bi~l Ponder, Registrar
Pierce College (Washington)

NOMINEE FOR PRESIDENT-ELECT
.Tames D. Moore, Director of Admissions
and Records,
Phoenix College (Arizona)
Before coming to Phoenix College in
1994, Jim was Assistant Director and
Associate Director of Admissions at
Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff,
Arizona. He is active in state and regional
professional associations including
AzACRAO, where he has served as Secretary, President-elect, and
President. He is currently serving a second tenn as Past President of
the association. Jim \VaS a member of the PACRAO Local Arrange~
rnents Committee, and the Program Planning Committee for the
1995 Conference in Newport Be.ach> California, He currently serves
as Co-Chair of the A&R Council of the Maricopa County Conunu~
rrity College District. Jim holds a B.S. in Personnel :Management
from Arizona State Urrive:rsity, and an M Ed. and Ed,D, in FKiucational Leadership from Northern Arizona l:niversit:y,

Bill's previous positicms in higher education
include Associate Director of Admissions;
Outreach at University of Califomia - Riversideand Registrar at Shoreline Commurury College,
Washington. His professional affiliations include,
Commission of Minority Participation in Higher
Education; American Association of Collegiate Registrars & Admission.s
Officers; Western Association of College AdmissiOTL'" Counselors; Third
World Counselors Association, Board of Directors; University of California
Black Administrators Association; California Black Faculty & Staff
Association and the National AS50ciation of College Admissions Counselors. where he recently participated on a national commission that studied
minority participation in higher education. He ha& authored numerous
articles on equality and access and recently published a book entitled
Educational Apartheid ill a Pluralistic Society.

NOMINEE FOR VICE PRESIDENT
FOlOR-YEAR INSTITlJTIONS
Barbara S. Ralz" Director of
Enrollment Services and Registrar,
Oregon State Univen;ity (Oregon)
Barbara has served in admissions and
registrar'S arca.'\ for more than 20 years>
with prior positions at Kerlt State
University and the University of Texas at
El Paso. While in Ohio, she served as a
member of the Local Arrangements Committee for the 1983
AACRAO Annual Meeting in Cincinnati. In Texas, she served as

2nd Vice President for TACRA0 and chaired the Local Anangetnents Committee for the TACRAO Meeting in 1989. After moving
to Oregon. she has become involved in OrACRAO and currently
serve."i as President of the state organization, She is an experienced
presenter in registrars' office self-audit, college and university
calendaring, reeords practices; employee performance appraisals,
hiring practices, ere. At Oregon State, Barbara has taken an active
role in the university's utilization of irs student infonnation system
by chairing the project implementation team for Banner SIS In 199091 and serving on.the University Computing Steering Committee
the Lndergraduate Edueation Council, and. the Faculty Senate.
Barbnrn ha.."i served as a member of the President's Commission on
the Status of Women.

NOMINEE FOR SECIU:TARY
Steve Davis, Assistant Direetor,
Ricks College (Idaho)

Prior to his position at Ricks', Steve worked in
both the High School Relations and Registrar's
Offices at Utah State University. Steve is
currently the chairman of the Enrollment
Management Conunittee at Ricks where he
oversees the overall strategic enrollment of the college. His duties at Ricks
have also included the marketing of specialized programs, the design and
creation of the Admissions and Scholarships home page, and the development of an on~line admissions application. Steve is currently serving on the
Registration and Hospitality Committees for the Reno AACRAO Conference, For PACRAO, he served on the Program Planning Committee for
Sl'okanein 1994.
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I PACRAO Summer
Seminars a Success!
The PACRAO Summer Success Seminars
held in Los Angeles, California and in
Fairbanks, Alaska were huge successes, The
ses.'Sion topics captured the interest of more
tblUl 250 participants. Some of the com

ments received on evaluation fOmlS are
worthy ofreprinting!

"I learned so much"
"Perfect, "
"I w~~h everyone in my office
could have had this opportunity. "

·~

VOLUNTEERS TO HELP
WITH THE
1997 AA.CRAO CONFERENCE
IN SALT LAKE CITY!!!

"The presentors were outstanding, "
"I needed this. "
"I will look for information on
a PACRAO seminar next year. "
"This is a great thing that
PACRAO is doingfor us. "
Melanie Moore Ben
Past President

HOSPITALITY
Contact Tom Gourley at
TONLGOURLEY@BYU.EDU

REGISTRATION
Contact Winslow Hurst at
'\t\tlIURSTl@VVEBER.EDU
:;:

r"
~~.

SGHOLARSmps
Contact Ford Stevenson at
FORD_STEVEKSON@BYU.EDU
5
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PACRAO Executive Board
President
Janet L. Ward
Dean of Enrollment Services
Seattle Pacific University
3307 3rd Ave.W.
Seattle, WA 98119
Phone: (206) 281-2701
FAX: 281-2669
E-Mail: jward@spu.edu

Past President
Melanie Moore Bell
University Registrar
Gonzaga University
Spokane, WA 99258
Phone: (509) 328-4220, Ext. 6107
FAX: 324-5828
E-Mail: bell@gonzaga.edu
President Elect
Ron Heath, Dean of Student
Services/Registar
Simon Fraser University
Burnaby, BC CN V5A 1 S6
Phone: (604) 291-4176
FAX: 291·4969
E-Mail: ron_heath@sfu.ca
Vice President for Four-Year
Institutions
Saundra Sprinefield
Assistant Admissions Officer
University of California, San Diego
9500 Gilman Drive, Dept. 0021
La Jolla, CA 92093·0021
Phone: (619) 534-3945
FAX: 534-5123
E·Mail: sspringfield@ucsd.edu

Vice President for Two- Year
Institutions
Tana L. Hasar!, Dean of Student
Services
Clark College
1800 E. McLoughlin Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98663
Pho~e: (360) 992-2102
FAX. 99:i!·2g78
E·Mail: hasatl@gaiser.ciark.edu

John M. Finney, Associate Dean &
University Registrar
University of Puget Sound
1500 N. Warner
Tacoma, WA 98416
Phone: (206) 756-3207
FAX: 75l5-3500
E-Mail: FINNEY@UPS.EDU

Secretary
Elizabeth-Reyes L. Po, Registrar
ILlSAGVIK College
P.O. Box 749
Barrow, AK 99723
Phone: (907) 852-9191
FAX: 992-21578
E-Mail: rnelp@aurora.alaska.edu

Diversity' Development Advocate
Masa K. Fujitani, Associate Director
Office of Admissions & Relations
with Schools
University of California,lrvine
Irvine, CA 92717·1075
Phone: (714) 824-6702
FAX: 8~4-2951 or 2711
E·Mail: MKFUJITA@UCI.EDU

Treasurer
Larry H. Shipley, Registrar
Umpqua Community College
P.O. Box 967
Roseb~r,OR 97470
Phone: .41)440·4616
-41'112
FAX:

General Conference Chair
Char Hamada, Registrar
Stanford Law School
Stanford, CA 94305-8610
Phone: (415) 723-3430
FAX: 72:3-82'34
E-Mail: ck.law@foryshte.stanford.edu

Program Chair

